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Milk in.the,:tntact- tnatital. -.cnni*GP..tockl
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nun. Out of, m ilk two -other erntirnoll'' orticlea-•o1
. .

foed are : cheese Aria 'Vtitte'r 'butte,

exists in the km of very small alohnleF,. and out of
100-parta of:coved' milk. t'..75 pasta o 1 butter are ob-
tained. thuitan• milk oontaina 'abont tinedoxthmore baner than the. above.. Butter is inifebteti to
n suttedimseculled " butyrirte" for itstme flavor.-

- Cat.tein, the cheetty matterofbilk, if not troll re
moved from the .latter, hr working and wwthing
won putrities, anti toil giy e the butter a bad taste
gutter tioes•not appear to have been known to the
ancierits,at least So far as litstnry'reietilA knowledge.
but -we cannot believe that butter was no! kno sn to
them tot all litiP. IVei. read v 1 " a land flotvine
with milk and honey,'' but no butter ; still .this k-
not conclusive against the reasonable concinsion
'that the old Hebrews did not know what .it was.
The oldest hint, historically, is given by flerodotus,
-who aseribetrthe,use of it to the Seythiens Nip-
pocratus aVso alludes to the Scythian boner, and
recommends its use externally for medicine. In
the time of Galen, batter was known and used,
but tom' very limited extent, among the Greeks and;
Romans i in the second century Pliny ascribes tl)e
invention of butter to the Germans,. but this of nly
showa that the Romans became- acquainted with it
through the Germans. It was lunch used as a po
erratum both by the Greek and Roman ladies. Pli-
ny recommends it to be mixed with honey and
rubbed over the gums of children to ease the pain
ft teething, and for ulcers in the mouth—a hint that
may not be useless to us moderns. The Romans
anoint the bodies of their children with butter to
make them pliable, anti it appears that they did
not know butter as we do, in firm cakes, but only
as a semifluid, like thick olive oil. This is not
,ivondeitul, owing to the general warmth of south-
ern Italy. Neither ,the-tipaniards nor P̀ortuguese
know mach =about butter, and the inhabitants of
Mexico seldom eat, it In the ei.y . of Mexico it

osts on do;tbs a roild ; rite most wealthy classes
do not use so mach of it as the poorestamongst us:
is fact they 10 not consider it an eFsential article of

,itiod—wo du, and could not, to use a common
phrase, " live 'without it." It is justly believed
that more butter is consumed in the northern Stales

Atn'erica than in any other c tyry having the
earno amount of population in, world. The
Iloilanders are distinguished for m • ing good but.
ter, so also are'the Northern Germans, Norwegians,
and Danes. The. English, Irish, and Scotch make
and.consume a-great deal of butter, especially the
catch, who are, or at least were, airnost halt Jew.

in their feelings towards the use of pork and
•

Thu great secret of making, good batter,sis clean.
liness and plenty ofelbow grease In some parts
of Ireland, but especially in Devonshiie, Englat4l,
and Ayrshire, in Scotland, the butter made has had
a world-wide fame. 7he plan pursued seems to
be for the dairy-maids to wash their understandings,
•and perform the sameoperations as the French and
Portuguese Who dance among the grapes at the
wine press. By having large tubs with false bet.
tams, covered with clean coarse cloth, into which
the butter was placed-and danced upon, With water
to wash ifas much as 'it required, all the cheesy
matter is pressed through the coarse cloth and runs
ofi with the water of cleansing. This is a most ef-
ficient and effectual way of making batter forpack.
tug. , As ageneral thing, the kind very common in,cur markets depends for its weight in having a
good deal of the milk left in it, and none of the
cheesy matter pressed out—ii is a profitable way
of producing it for sale. putter from foreign coun-
tries should be well tramped or beat and washed
some way, and it should be packed in a dish plac-
ed in the inside ore larger one, big enough to fill
around it with salt.

Rancid butter can be completelycured of its bad
taste and smell, by melting it in a clean tin dish,
adding some saleratus, and !training it through a
Clean .cloth. After this it appears of a ildforeni
form; it crystatizesin soft round crystals, and has
no taste liko'what it would have had, if made well
at the first operation. All rancid butter for cooking

r•hou2il be treated in this way ; it changes the but-
ters; takes away, the bad smell, prevents it from
spoiling again, however long kept, and it really has
a beautiful appearance. The butter should be kept
stirred aftet it is ally dissolved for about ten minutes.

One ounce of saleratus will purify- four pounds
of butter. A thick sediment falls to the bottoM,
and a very thick scum gathers on the top., Butter
is one

very
the fineht ertieles, of human food. The

fanner with his snowy white bread and beautiful
gold batter for breakfast, dines richer than the
Mona to whom those things are denied.—Scien.
tific American, •

THE Ttuar CUT HAY — 44The period at which
bay'is eat, or wheat reaped, materially affects the
quantity (by weigh.) and the,quality ofthe produce.
193.eonitilonly known that when radishes are lel
too tong in the ground they become hard and woody
—that the soft turnip stem of the young cabbage
undergoes 4 airtilar change as the plant grows old
Ldiatthe' artichoke becomes tough and ,uneatable
if left too long uncut. The same natural change
goes on in the grasses whichPre cut for hay."

In the blades and stems of the young grasses
there is much, sugar, which, as they grow up is
gradually changed into watch, and then intowoody
fibre. The morePompletety the latter change Is
aflected—!hat is, the riper the plant becomes--the
less sugar .and: watch, both ready soluble -substan-
ces, they contain. And though it has been eaten
tained, !hat woody fibre is riot wholly indigestible,
but thecow-for example, can appropriate a portbe
of it for Noel as it passes through heic sioatach ; yet
the reader may readily . imagine, Alit those inns
of the food which dissolve most easily, aro also
likely—other things being equal—fo be the -moat
nourishiogto the animal."

A is*seeitirineri, also, that the weight: bay
oc straw reaped,. ie;setnally less when allowed to
Dsontplo tips;' Isnt! therefore, by cutting soon
Wier latt;plant has.Ottatned greateil heiglit, a tar.
4er citt,tatily, as well as a better qrialify of hay; will
tie olliaine.l, while t 11.6 hud also will be lees ex.
housteik 1

,

Glitititts'Every.„ tnitner should have ..ct 'gond
• .

eintl, careully:worked,' anti welt managed garden
Gis trud thinly *laity farmers let the 7oroen do Edi
thu gardening But eiretjr latui'ieith a Foal garden,
has wand ot..'eaver,,te bank,;tihere ate' eatt.'bestriw
murk tin;e 'thnt nfould ' otherw unprothtiiily'

.•

spent, or thrown away..

Why are fixed stare-like',pens ink and papeilBecame they are stationary.
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EMMr0

prAimot=d-sopwm,, mtr..r,Tm
Agriculturatii.-gtove;'. and. Tin Stoic,

AT ATHENS; PA.

tEW•TOtt6 iiryATE AIIIIrrLTrICAT. 110CICTICII FitIRT
PRlMlreld

Ran Road Horse Power k Tresher.
With the Latest and kyportant improternnts, fortrlach Patent is mord.
THE subscriber takes thii, metkitil to inform the

Farmers of Bradford and itkearboinlng counties,
that be is agent for, and has for sale, the above col. bra-
ted and unequalled Horse 'Power and Threshing Ms-
chines, which be is prepared to furnish ou the same
tennis as by the manufacturer. with the addition of the
actual cost of transportation, contracted for at the low-
est and best rates.

Thesultscriber has sold a number of the shove me
chines inthis, and the adjoining counties of Chemung
and Tio4a, 'N.Y., and all without exception have given
the very best satisfaction, and where they are known.
all farmers give them the preference, on account of
economy in threshing, being operated with touch less
expense, and cracking end wasting much less grain
than any other machine in use.

The Twoliorse Power Thresher and Separator is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing from VW
to 200 bushelsof wheat or rye, or double that quantityr oats, pet day.

PRICE!.
The prices for Emery & Co.'s one

Hcave Power, $B6 00
do Thresher and Separator, 35 00
do Bands, wrench, oilerend

extra piece•, 6 00—5125 00
do Two-horse Power, $llO 00
do T►e4her end Sepirator. 35 00
do Bonds, oiler,wrench, &e., 6 00—$150 00

Also,Wheeler's one-horse post er,Thresher.
and Separator, complete, (improved this

• season) $l2O 00
Wheeler's two-horse Power, Thresher and •

Separator, complete, 145 00
Price ,of Emery's Tresher and Cleaner,

with bands, wrenches, &c., •T 5 00
do Saw Mill, complete for ow s, 33 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, slzpted for

hand or power, from / 22 00 to 25 00
The snbscriber will also the coming season be 'pre-

pared to tarnish to order
. EMERY & Co.'s NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER.
The Cleaner has all the advantages of a good fan-

ning mill. cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little more than
a fanning mill, or about thirty delkira--making the
whole Thresher end Cleaner cost $73 to the Farmer,
and with Emer: & Co.'a two-horse power, $lB5 00.

(I_l' On account of the large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or.
dare for them, persons wishing to purr.hase machines
should give me timely notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvest, should procure their machines as early as
the first of July. Alan for gale

-A CEA MAL AItfORTMET OP Tuner=

AGRAILTURAL & NOKTIMITURAL ELEMENTS,
At manafadurer'sretail prices, such as

ors SHELLERS, RAY 3s STRAIN CUTTERS,
ULTIVATORS, ORNPLANURS,

r
•

•

STUBBLE,SWARD,SUB•SOIL 4. other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR HURNS, KENDALL'S

HURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Murales Grain Reaper.

Revolving Hone Rakes, Nay, Straw and Manure
Forks, 4.c. 4c. Also,

Cast Iron and Wood Cistern and Well Pumps,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, in large or small viand

tees, cheap for cash.

COOK, PrIRLOR 4- OTHER
017',(09 IL; s4.

VARIOUS BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, SIZES, pawn, sc.
Mystock of Stoves, soil prices, will compare favors.

lily with those of any Stove Store in any of the large
neighboring towns.

Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iffintarr,
manufactured and for sale wholesale and 'marl, Cheap
or Cash.

A largo and full Catalogue of Agricaltund Imple-
ments and Stoves, xvi.h engravings, furnished gratis,
eitherhare, or on application, by mail postpaid.

RAYMOND M. WELI.ES.,
Athens, Pp., November 30. 1850. OE

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
TE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wigon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSMurniNG upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well sod
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEINO done in the beat manner. Al)
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner;

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well done, and rosnufactored from the ,:best materials.
The public are reqUested to give us n trial,andjut*
for themselves. ESENWLNE & SEEBISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.. '

BLACKSMITHINO
DAM tiMENWINE respectfully informs the pub.
tic that ho now occupies the shop where blink'

and brother have for • ears worked, nearly opposite
Temkin,' foundry, where he is ready talk all work
in his line, as formerly. in the best; matinee. He is de.
enrollees! ;the' 'reputation be has attained as a skilful
workman shallnot suffer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers orby any inattention to imaineta.

TOOL, mannfactured to order—machinery of all_
kinds repaired in the best manner, end every kind of
Repairing and Manufaduring will be done at short
notice, and in thestyle desired.

Horse-Shoeing, on renonable terms. He will also
take Country Produtv in payment for work, but ob.
jectastronglyto credit. • •- • -

Towanda. Jan. 17, 101.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND PEATNEBEL
Saddle, [farness &Trunk Manufactory.
aPER} CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they hive taken theeshoplately occupied•hj
C. F. Harder, on Main strett,!a few doors below. the
Brick Row, wherethey will keep on hand 1, large

aitharaaa3 -MADVIMtin ftgiattgo
- Tociets;,vittits;'•wissri, f

•

theirlinstruinufacturettio order.,aria
made of the beat inatilial, and for workmanship cannot
be Autpasoell in_Nortberp.P,+mutsylneiiai, !They solicit
a call from those wishingio, _ -purchase, confident thit
they can give oatififictiop both ,se to quality and price.

CY• Cash be paid for Hides sad Sheep Piths,
at the highest rates, at phr shop.

Towanda, November 19th, 18150.

DRINTED, Flaunt4a and Turkey Reda, *Wart! as
I Istsros *tuck of Calirues.'Del.aines, Casinnerea

and Alpaca's, ran bo found for sate by '
Nos. 7. • B. KINGSBERY & CO.

J. M'INTOSII, DENTIST,
HAB removed to a few 'doors below Bridge strek

on the East side of Ittainnst. in the building for-
eplay occupied by J. D. Montanye Esq.

Alloperations amounting toEtIO, or over, one hal
to be paid down, the remainder in three months. I
the operation proveaunsatisfactory, the money paid will
be refunded. A note of hand however chart a..cure the
payment ofthe 11611'14 unpaid, with a proviso.

LECIEYVIII,I2 ERNI&I, 2
MBE SUBSCRIBER. having now completed his

arrangements for the accommodation of theTravel-
ing Public, feels warranted in soliciting his share of
Public Patronage. His Table shall be furnished with
the bed the marketaffords. His Stabling isLarge and
Warm. His Bar shall be lilted with as good Lignor
asare to be found in the-country.'

BESIDES, for the aceommodetion of many, the
subscriber is manufacturing nods, Shoes Saddles, Ker-
ner*. Dunks and Valets, lc.. 4.c: And, keeps on
band 4 good assonment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for all of which bastpatrons will be asked only a mode;
rale prize.

Come one, enure ell, both far and near '
A home -Teel and..l home to cheer,And a cheap article if yea wouldbuy -
Cell et Lacerrille ind try. • -

For former patronage and fivers, the public will
please accept the sincere Monk,of T. D. SPRING.Lacerrille. Feb., 13, 1851.

MYSTERIOUS' KNOCKINGS, IN TOWN:
Clock, Watch r and Jewelry. Store I.

A;M. IWARNtit tikes this inethedR.A of inforMing his old customer. andHie;1public generally, that hkhas purihisid:•-•* of J.P.HyI hisstock OfWatches;4l3lochi•

and Jevfetry, sod commenced thtitih*tnisitieks in all of its wanting brancheiii 'ttid Wend`of'the latter, on Main itrbet, two door" south orthiekHow. His reputation as a ;watch repairitEstablished in this community, that it is hardly, tutees!earY•to say a wonl on thatpoint,' With his long,Perini= and great advantages for acquiring athordighlitithrlsdipt of the business, be has confidence in saYing
to `thepublic, bring on your .roan sod oiooo,windo theca justice:

• An goods told,or Repairing 'ticking lareiriMed !as Ireomaiend. nettle Money refunded. "' • -

'A goaFisicirinient of Meeks, Wttfihea End Jewelrykept constantly onband
Motto shall ssteii,' emalT 'prellta,l rashdown, iirid no inidit given. Credit' tieed not-We 'raidfor-;-asl'ambirund-nat make,its acquaintance. •,•

Tow nait:July iti6o. A. M. WARNEit •

CAL' ob Iltmemartuasr.► ;,
HE largest anj most cornpleteaswirtmentof actiorsi,
blinkiand ittiai&lianeous BOOR& & STATION!ERY ever offered in this matket, and at very low prices,.

flow just opening at dlO O.D. DARTLIITT'S.

0. IL P. NAINNISIrt
ATTORNEY'S& COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

TOWANDA, 'BRAD. CO.,- PA.
irr Office, North- chit of the Public Square.

'1.44/041*,KA313041C114We; 4171140633:0rericz ou Waviest. 'lout doom- NM* Bridge
Itte#, *here he any to found, when hot profio.sioselty_ssasged. Toirondl,lfov:30. 1850.
-. Dl,' i o --‘ 19 (0- ti . r

~. 'AioiAluatik *4, .-

T#B bgerib" irel lekki)fr inkait the public the
Ihe Is Oka' Pttettetsiton_.ot Ida old..stand,, in thespolh'p rt of the tione",of Athens, where ho.wilt be af Iall /itnet happy to sae latticials, isul Wilk endeavot . ,

ma ;n4:rattentionirw ohilrti ?rift':i:e th ler Aratr4llll 4lltic ill pecute him the favor ofr,the old pitronsof th •
" anition," and the visit of thole who desire a com.
for hitt:and covernient:aiiipplatplitti:7' ', ' 7

is. 4inTal v61144welt silpyitedpiqina the _We y
1 8.. prOeured tort uo Sait.,,, ''- • ',4..iiirtsitice.illi atntehed with careful and aunt
tie b inlets. • -' " '

1afeiNsianitiibits wilt be nth to ther--Maverly;sta•
ti n, Wail„pasimgen, !A3 antlfuoniesery train, vas
9 "ireatf • -•

' -E. 11!...htATIIEVVi3ON.Ai ' 4 Apia iil lag. E. ' ' ' •
, ZEN!' mitre of those cheap and- irtical•LlNElOATS, this day received by '

May 29. H. 4s .1, C4)7PD&LL.

BEM -
-• .

Afflicted -, do-noti:,ftespalu •
Fut, is Syrt

Amigafelliitv'biitir, &had.•

The following case la one :of the tiatadait tfof Medicine over disease ever.publishedie"tnedieiii4tory. Readlt ,
Prompted.bynoOtheithari thetklingigbenwrolooft.'tint* Bw,the benefitofmj fellere letiatts, rd..die to make-knoa sxy 'abort deicriptionif tityInd :the unexpected tunaobtainedfromEICIqNCIig'POLMONICSTOP. 'About three years ago Ivryafflicted with a sloleht cold, which walled on myOngancfside, and every lead days around raise considiretie blood ;my Muer :was tight sad distressing. Eve,day I had violent fever creeping chills, anemia'sweats at night, with great 'difficulty of breathing end,great lo® of appetite; my system was entirely prretilted,being confined to my bed Mew of the time.Two of the most eminent physician af, thewtentled.me. and after exhausting all emirAllgketo,nounced mr case incurable. Indeed, one..elid.l”lungs were almost gone, and I could Ma; Pribkre,cover. At this stage of my disease,'I waikpursidwupon to try DT. Sehenek'v Polo:vain Spup; endbeimI had taken half a amen bottles,.wasso far rennetea to be to go about the houve. •Itseee,d ioftrettgtb,en my whole system—it loosened the cough and gappad the bleeding—my bowels became regular,

every thing I ate, seemed to digest airily and nate%my whole system. Indeed: such was the rapid eep,
gra" of my health and so. suddeu the &Kamilla(
Warne ton sanguine of i speedy mire, and 404ed the MO of the medicine before the &tease wathoiaghly"eradicated, whichresulted inanother atmof bleeding at the lungs last tall accompaniedby a 4,treating cough. I again commenced taking the pg
motile *nip, end sent for Dr. Schenck who, era,careful examination, advised me to, centimes aajn itBefore I had taken four bottles. an abscess forthmy side, which gatheredand broke, discharging, as mg
as I can judge, a pint of very disagreeable yegoi,
ter. This seemed to cleanseand purify my*hole.
tem, Fl'3lll this time I began to get better, and .

hippy to say entirely recovered: lem awe / at tieume I enjoy better health than I have forShe basteyears. Since I commenced taking the Prilmonie
up, I hive never failed to recommend/it wherever I
went, that others, as well as toYself/nigirt be my
saved from that awful disease; for/f • Teel it a duty I
owe to the afflicted topublish it tothe world. penis
me to mention a few cases which heitikeotoe underasimmediate observation. Being on a visit to Cinailes,N. J., last summer, I saw ',Child. evidently in theist
stage of bowel consumptia. The mother informme that the physicians bad given

The_
child up Mecurable. I told her what benefit I bad received fiatthe use of Schenck's Puknorffc Syrup, and lodged

her to procure a battle. I heard nothing more Ina
the little sufferer until about three monthJslier; beigin the market, my attention was drawn to a lady wit
observed me verrittentively. She finally approsebi
me, anal asked if I was not the lady who recommeded Schenck's Polmonic Syrup to her dying child la
summer in I lamden. I replied that I was: She Id
that her Child had entirely recovered, and was am
moply healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and me
rqfides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would maths
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. Haim
and neck presented one continued soreoind one of leeyes wart .erionsly atfected,with it. • She had beam
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past navvy.
I induced her to try Schenck's PulmonrcSyr*, whin
shedi,Land is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mrs. McMullen. whore residence I will give on apple
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Polmonic Syrup. let
very short time shewas entirely recovered, andnowm.
joys excellent health,having become exceedingly fishy
These are three curs within my knowledge, which I
know were cored by Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, 'AI
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Parrish street five data
above tenth north siJe, I think I will ba able to sane
factority convince them by own case, and (others •
I know have- been cared by this Syrup. Since ay
cure, there have been in many to see me to know lei
I took; that I have had a very good opportunity
knowing a great many that have taken it, and hat
been greatly benefited thereby, and I think if per
afflicted withgßonaumption or Liver Complaint, woe
send for Dr. Schenck, and let' him carefully exalt
their lungs, and Ifhe says he can cure them;follow?
directions, and prevent taking gold, they win • -

Neater.
GULTELIVA L. LEIBERT,

Philadelphia, May 29, 1849
J. H. Scut:act —Dear Sir—l have known Ms

Leibert for several years, as a member of my chum
and have all confidence in her statement. and .or
joiced to find her again restored to health. Any thii
more, in addition to her statement, is needless..

Yours, truly. TIIO& L. JANE WAY,
Pastor of tho North Presbyterian• Church,

Philadelphia, June '2O, 1040.. 6th st. above Gnu
Prepared and sold by J. H.SCHENCK, at his Ld

orratory 8. E. corner Coates & Marshall sta.. midi
•he following Agents in Bradford County.

Geo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey. Laniyssalet
Htimphvq, Orwell; htayneril dr Woodburn. Rom
J. J. Wariatti, Monroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst*, WO
C. E. Ratedsone, Canton ; King at Voriburro
and by MIX & MASON,Towanda.

Price, $1 per bottle or I*s perhalf dozen.
:1 :1:11 1.10

PULMONARY BALSK
The Great COVGiI BEIIIEDT.

Many_vears ofexperience, and mem) than 'Hundred `a,
sand Cures of Consumptive .Complailits, bate sweet
the undoubted satisfaction of all persona who torn boxesso= with this lesederfalremedy, that ft Is mead, ei

U
ne.

It soothisst and heal*,sod wore certain t
Centstoptien of tits Lungs, than my tuber Remedy
world. Weknew. however, audit Is said byhome that Con
don can notbe cored. Be that the o pinion of the many or de
we shall not attempt to argue with *eh. but this we oth Iry
doevert as a fact, which can be proved in thousands of es
that thla medicine cured Cougta and dames Which. hese!woos were erellded, were called real Consamptisuitoo
were attended with semptosu that assembled. sad wpm Oenwere tilt the ampere oftheist ode this; nod ries dust ate ad,
have died with dot fatal disease Consumptien. This P
he cored eansessa of persons who were said lobe hooped
fitwhobad hankdry. mils&Cousin-Po* hi the By,
sidq sad Ba'*-Dialeuirf of direntleints-Pershot Loss
tits -Usdie Aar- likterbSBwentS-Mul wastittir sway Of‘
Flesh -and Bleed. Persons' Wins such COUlplalits ire WI
coed aftdr it was said they mold set live •week toupee "iMedicine has cared oxen who wore supposed to be U ll3lmama, but, by the ass of this nurndy. %bey sew livesveal health ,

This Bnlsson is' aleas stindobitcos=itt It Isylesuistemb,11114 MOP dreviajere in soy seagoof d or mar

wholes *eltcomstines t oftentuteundrand shunt sirsen
_

Curesybem-bryyh titeralsome, nlroinnse
scrim-rims an,e Coosb.-eostlisp,ths Morece-and se
sad Ailaffleing •Ktreetorattos. It cum the tollawtqw
swat via •—• • • •

Consumption,
COUGHS Ind Perie, pinattir. igtkins, tisttrco4,,bit al tinLPaw is 'ne Brew, 674 erad C IvitAstSlolgeSwots, pialtion titheHilarcand
N omsaPROW" arising thsfrace, CWere
glint. iG

For Woota4 rsutcalars ot ones. sea stc
111 4Mileal.l4lffcar Aosta hays them toels fir*

For sale • by litigTON- & PORTER, Tclee°ll
C. H. Herrick, Alpena; 0, E. gaihbone. Gaol
D.D.Parkhorst, Liroy 1. Hanson, Montreal
W.Baird, Rurnmetageld; `D. Bailey do San' LeBITI)

Orwell`; Maynard & Wootnem
Rome; E.B. Tracy, Smithfield: Coryell .& Geo, Br
lington g, Runyon Troy.

An oniaca',must be: addressed 0. WALLACE
Co. 304 Broadsisy; N. Y. Meow ty

Very flirting°• but tine.
A Gentleman of Utica, N. Y., kt*3 °bisi,n,e "

the Witchthaxel, ti simple remedy, sow" 'll7B
mote' luitebdui Tribe name of " family cure &reit
soy Medicine we haveaver before knowt.
is Connected with it but a little Alcohol lbPre*""
and yet it acts with great certainty in removing
and all•loced intlematlarr, caring •all sows. hullo; I
ieirand lemma" vapidly: Piles, bowel altar
cholenettinthos, hemorrhage, ear ache, toothelets4
eyes, and all nervous affections. It leihite as'

and as harmless;and it is called •
"Pond's Pain Destroyerand Healing &Ode'

None is genuine except ," Pond's Extract" isWO
the bottle. Mr. Pond first introdUced thismedicine
the public and has expended a va st deal of time• r

money in bringing it to a higlestato.of perfection,
we now warrant every bottle to give iatisfaction.

A man by the name of §,pqnccr has put fest'
snide " The Coyle Extract!! which chaos
he fiwin tba Woch-haxel. If from that shrub. its or
• s perfect, deception, end it is a very imperfect,
ale: be not deeeived,,get a,piimphiet and see„ci

For sale st,Montanye4 ie. Co. Towanda, S.

man Monroeton, Parkhurst 4r, Lamb Loay ,Wu'
Willeyrunklin. lupe

R
3th WO.

g

.-,.. ,?. ,4mr---ver:.--,-,z4.1 ,-.o.ataill.f4'lw4zi'7F,z;Et
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LIFE ANDFIREINSURANCEDEPOT.x.Theipl44l4l
On-the tot priticipt.e, bywhich the insuredparticipat

ths profits.
Charter.Peirpetuat ' Capital $250.000.

F. ts. Hurr. Mixlied,Examiner, Athens.Pa. Info.
suasion given. mid applicatibp, recalled by

J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.
Also applications for Insurance againit loss by Fire in
The IWeshingtork Co. Maths' Ilisereasee Co.

The largest Mutual Coinpany in the World.
Capitril over 61,000,000 .Orel 100,000 members.

The State Mutual'at itarrtabettgs M. •
The greet Pennsylvania Compsey. being s Painters

and Merchant's Company. with a liana and ihentiwing
cash fond. being both a .toak and mutual Company.

J. E. CANFIELD. Agent,Athenian,

Pension and Bounty Land Agency,
The subscriber havtng received all the Pension lawsnecessary illsrrnetions and forms, friimlbs.proper

portment at IVashington, will attentl,to_t4e application
of '3oldiers, Widows, and minor children of Soldiers,
who by tn .&brie law are entitled to Bounty Lands for
services Tattered during thewar' of 1912, or any of the
Indian wars since 1790. And all Pension clairorou-
der the tarioun acts of Congress. The late pension
lows rind decisions giving to many penitions not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt attention given to all
post paid enitimanicatione,by

Athens, Dee. 28, 1850. J. B. CANPIEI.D.
THE HNITED STATE:3'

LIFE INSURANCE; ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
Charter Perpetual...Cash tcystern...Capltal p250.000

Office -No. 29, Merchants* Exchange.

ORGANIZED upon the "mixed principle," Stock
V and Mutual. which combined features ofTer to in-
sured members double the usual security, The Cash
syste,d ofpayments Ls* also been adopted, anis avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid predawn
notes. The table rates Ofpremium, upon which itti po.
tidies are being issued, is the only wale expefience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite aeon.
ny to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee fur the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is stressing the attention of the world.
The public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisiens,
should make ultimate aecarity—the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad.
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss,
es and fluctuations of every kind. it is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Cotnpany,auch enamount
of profits as-shell not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may. at the op.
tion-of the insured, be paid annually, semiannually,
or quarterly, in advance. All neeessiry information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, Ste., may be obtained
grills, at the office of J. E. Caesium, Athens, Pa.

DIRECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard.
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'Henry,
Jacob L. Floranee,' =32=11
William M. Goodwin; John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
Attuning W. Tuonesos, Vice President.

Cnse. G. IteLAr, Secretaryand Treasurer
As?vale—Manuel Eyre.

COOIIIIISIL AND A TTonnzt--Thornss Botch.
P. S. MOTT, Medical Examiner for Athens

December 27, 18.50.

7IESSOLUTION.7—Notice is hereby given, that the
.L 1 partnership-heretofore existing between the sub-
scribms,in the Harness and Trunk making burtiness is
this diy dissolved by tnuturf consent.,' E. Elmitk-ii
Bon willsettlethe hairiness of the late fiim. Those
indebted most-make immediatepayment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain. are notified that unless de-
livered at tae-time agreed, Cub will be expected.

November 15, 1950

E. SMITH.
C. T. SMITH,
JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AM) TRUNK MANUFACTORY
E. Smith IN Son,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will coodnne the:business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, end will keep on hand, and
manufacture to order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS,V ALICES, &c., of the best
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By strict attention to business, and promptness in
fnlifilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib-
eral patronage they have hesgtoforeenjoyed.

CARRIAOZ TRIMMING arab. done on short notice,
In the neatest manner.

All kinds of Grain, Produce, Elides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

MILIIIECTIMIDICIPIirAILZee
ErSMITH & SON have removed their Saddle &

• Harness Shop to the building nearly apposite
the Ward House, late the "North Pennsylvanian"
printing office—en main street, Jan. .-

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Offiee in the

"Union B14," up stain; North side of the
Public Square, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where hi
May always be found when not professionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850.
TUE errs' 331711033T.

A New lira in Newspapers.
VRE CITY BUDGET is designed to fill 'a blank in

in the newspaper world,of Refined and Elegant
Literature, Wit, Humor, GraphicLife Sketches ofFor.
eign Countries, and the tvery-day conversations and
the manners of their people. Each numberwill beem.
bellished with spentlid engravings, engraved from new
and original designs by the best Artists in America.'

No old cuts orforeign Witticisms, tehuhal, will be
admitted, bateverything will have the' advantage of
originahty.

Families will find thisan interestingJountalfin theirParlor table,as front itnot onlyinformation or the moat
agreeable and pleasant kind may be obtained, but they
will find something to amuse them in their leisure
hoore.

There is no paper like this at present in America, if
indeed there be one in any part of the world; but our
people are areading-peopie, end require, as •we shall
give them, subjects of interest and amusement in •

cheap and condensed form. We em entirely different
from the ordinary Newspaper or Weekly Papers Our
o'wopinionsde seek to enforce any upon the minds of

our readers, but leave them to form their own.
03!:Every. Country _Merchant, and- Family sbuula

read David Alwyn,or the Ruined Country Merchant:
A peep into Mercantile Agencies; which has crested
such a grest.senuatiors in business circles, and will be
continued every week until it is concluded. It kr de.
signed to show up In their true light those spies who
live by misrepresentation of the most private) alralra-9(
Memhents and:Fend ies, to the inktry of trade and ,ho
demoralisation of men.

41.sample copy of the Cityßuiliet will be aril hi
mail to any address in the country, ifreguiredU "

Me is net a paper intAnierica Chit gives as much'
original reading metier, for theame price.

Price One Dollar per sin um or Two Cerits,per sin-
gle copy.; for ale by Newsboys and Newiagtafte
throughout this United States. - • - .

TO.OOOAY MERCHANTS& POSTMASTERS. ..

The crrv*IWDGEF will be famished to Club. at
the followi4te tote.Viiittee't

8 Copies toono Wilmer.' • 'Bs'oo
10 "

„ 13 00
20 a -15'00

21 00
40 '• 20 00

...60.. I " • 1 ..... ..... ....30 00
4 100 sr • -.A ,• • .di• . ..: -6,7••• .1:0000
-MteollmanicstiollsigiUsthe prapaid.,.end:eddress.

ed.to • . • • ; ; •H. F. MATHER &

. 109 Puliggittriel.P.::Y.:

LARCM aeortdient of Cloths. •:Cansinterei'and
.Elattiortts,also Calico land other- Opt Gonda so

cheap that drfiep cotopftlon tit

Aticbgar— *1..1

7 ~.:°.:
Dr;_.-',Fildee-:',Cdthitited., leLtiaties,.

•

Pulniortery) Balsam; Deputed's-14114k:
Pectoral Expectant.-- HOW Corrector.
Pulmonary Liniment. Hiuttor Corrector,
AntiDyspeptic ChniXaotACat rtiaPl!s

, , Pena.
Venlig`age. , • F'ernste siedge, F.

• •Pure and Medinclual Ceid.LkieroilJ ,

Usedby hl/41crmstoneir, acid with wipretakqed eve
co* in thittriterif of,Cou*ki;‘Coldsweiintsumpturn
Asthma, Heari.lJimse6 .D.VsPeped, 'saeiti;411.4.#Rheunititisin, Female VompAritiO, Pit a;lre
Dr. Fitch's unequalled Patent silver "plate 4 ebdominairupporteri;.bnproierl plated•steel.spririg shoulder

,

brace; Dr. Fitett's inhalinitabef
Dr.".ritehPi Celebrated .81x. Lectures
On the prevention and cure of Consumption, Asthma

Dieases of the Heart, &e., and on' the' method 0
preserving health and beauty to to old age.

should be in every family. To the Con-
sumptive it, points out the.only tristons bliOnpe for re-
lief. lo riukhers, the directions itgives in thecare aid
edueraton of children are in;taluable.', 1000copfefu
this- hoohe have palmed through the press, ,and the sale
continues unabated. '

For sale by 8.'4, risen & Co YOU DroildsSay, "Pr-
V.; and 'ITUSTON-& PORTER,
C. E. RATHBONE;or Dr. Fitch's Guide to In-arida. of directions tonouns using Dr. Fitch's remedies, to he had gratis of
alI ;she agent,. • A 13y

Atsi 'ADVERTISEMENT _

TI1A? trezALs
TO THE SOUND: SEM 1W THW COHHUNITY

StAti--
The following equalled series of Family Med:eines

may be depended uponwit/sae utmost confidehze.They have the approbation of the best physi•
cinns.il► the tliontry; and are recom-

mended by all who hare used them
as superior to any medicines.

They have been before the Pahlig for five years,
Doting which time mare than 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men
and others;and are n'aw on filo

at therompsny'e office.
They are Compounded

With the utmost care and skiff, end' the ingretrteriis
are thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so,

that medicine; ofa uniform and reliable qua-
lity aro guaranteed ht all cases.

THE GRAEEENBERO VEGETABLE PILLS,
Are particularly Valuablefor the prevention and cum of
Fevers In general, all Bilious and Liver Complaint*.
Jaundice. General Debility.: Common and 'Sick

Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Costivens,
'Griping: Urinary Diseases, Obstruction, of

the Menses, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety of 91tie. Chronic Diseases; in

fine, foc.Jall ordinary family uses.
srO•Full direction(' for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Prize 25 cents a box.
Gradenberg DyseutarY SNIP'

A speedy and infallible 'remedy in Diarrhoea, Dysente-
ry. Bloody Flux„cholera liforbus,, cholera InfAntuenand the ASfATIC Cniiitia, if taken with The first

symptoms, viz' vomiting *tiddler/hi:ea. It ne-
ver fails to cure the worst possible eases of

bowel complaints, generally in a few hours,
sbldom beyond a day. It is Palm”
VINISTAULI, and taken in any quan-

tity isperfectly harmless.
The Grattenberg linen Mountain

Invaluable for Bums, Wounds, Sprairfi; Chillblains,
Coma, Sores. Swel lugs of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains in
the side and back immediately relieved,
nation of the Bowels, and for all muses where

there is inflammation.
Marshall's Uterine CADlien.

A certain cure for Prolapsos Uteri, and foe most ofthe
distressing coMplaints incident to females. Pro• -

_
pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, of

solely for the Graefenberfr Company.
TWO 07=1 ousel:sumo MSDICI2SI,II AU%

Eye Lotion, Health Bitters, g
Cnnsnmptive Balm, Fever anti Aguc Pills,Children's Panacea, Libby's/Pile Ointment,•..

Sarsaparilla Comptimd.
ayThe Graefenherg Manual of Health, a complete

hand-hook of tnedieinefor fatuities. ' Price 6Ry cents.
Office,214 Broadway, Neu( York.
Lisa-ergs... T-The public Is requested to beir'in mb id

Art enerything prepared by the Graefenberg Company
bits their seal upon it. •

Spurious articles have been issued closely resembling
the genuine in every particular, except Metes!, andthe utmost care should be usettbefors-perehesinte.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON snd
Dr. PORTER, Towanda. Iy 9B.

" Ititi4U;#-
• ,Itiot tho Topa444orantawip I.: ~

BUT- STILL if+ ORERATIQN !
Eo. POTTER -enacioneito'thepnbllct lila eit the New

end-Poninindinni110***Liefic na,oo3=.llZart,
in thn*nniiEb Triisends' tite:pincel-erttere the
Obiir,endiedatend i*r;rrl3 sPiofswhere. leintiqi.to leis:mead*. end . bend
all inch. weik„in tbe,rebove . thr, se -the SRAM, of thepu.blig:reiluire,,inielt tie MP Irons,caring, Sewmilt radii aid Eldei:mlo aeries. PCAllirteWarktPlougbay.of,,Sirioui 11tsr 841sPets•
Cultivtitent., 46. . • -"-

He pledges 004 y la :nee bleielst andessera tokeep
up wilt} the iomroyemeOis of the itgeriol articlesofbus.
bandy,' in the Hee* 1)s ,reswifietufe• Ilie(11'4, long
since learned that be;se way eo servo one's self is
seer the public; and he feel. *Ode* distdills efforts
from time to , time Or' introdatie ych Ogg,es emPeri-
once has plowed to be *fel to, the 'user,, aril be pro-
per2appreciated. '

° "°,/, . 11.1149fin ohort;lltst be intnids to be in por
session of tne hest pattern!, °Moneta andOultisatois,
and ail millets.' of husbandry in his lute. lieswould
also say--that he bait had an e*peeience .of 6,ve andttien-
ty, years in blinding %tannery, and has great imam-
modations for that purpose, and would invite those who
way. want °innings or Machines tined to give 'him• ts
call} end' is lie attends,to hisAiwn businesspersons:dry,
he pledgei 'that the wants ha his
capacity shalVbe rally attended to. •

Asiie is "desirous Ofbringing lirabunincst is near ettsb-
ea possible, lie will sell astonishingly low to cash pay-
ing customers. Come one, come atl! and the 'tamest,
bar pledges himself to pleise all who will be pleased.

00'He has olr hand and will manufaitute STOVES
for sale. s Tommie, Msj 26,1151

GREEN'S !) TYPE FOUNDRY,
N0.4128 Fulton street, triilding, New. York

No. 17 Canal street RoW,' New Orleans.
To NewspaperPublishers andPrinters.
WITHconfidence l invite the trade, before they

purchase elsewhere, to give me a call at 'No.
128 Fulton.etreet, New York, or atNo. 17 Canal-st.
Row,New OritaDE,wher• / am ready to furnish
them with all kinds of •

BOOK AND NEWSPAPER TYPE,
of the newest and Most beautiful, style. r ato, alio
prepared to !apply the'rueh addlired scotch letter.
having lately procured from Scotland a series of
these beautiful face 's, together with every variety of
form and patieia of

ORNAMENTAL AND JOBBING TYPE„
Boniering. Inc: I feel nssared that the elegance
and accuracy ofall the Type manufactired, by me
cannot, be sarpassedlty any Founder is the Union.
By an entirely new method in the mixing and eat-
ing ! am enabled to retain the virtues of the.gooepo-
nen,parts of the metal,and thus to produce, in addi-
tion to an elegant the most ' • •

SOLID AND DURABLE-TYPE.
heretofore offered' the public. To this last. feature I
would in parr/calor-eel/ attention. for solidity- and
durability of Type is on the principle of economy.
of the greatest importance to all typographers. The
members.of the craft *Ads& hod meready to sup.
ply all kinds Dr

PRINTING OFF/CE FURNITURE, ,
for the establishment of complete Printing.olfices.
such as Presses. Wood•Type,Cases,Stands,Brass,
Press and Wood Rules, imposing Stones, Compos-
ing Stick, Brass and Wood Galleys, Rigiets, Closet
Racks, 4c., &c.

•

Old Type taken in exchange fothew at 9 centsper lb. The Trade dealt. withat?: the most liberal
terms, and patronage solicited/oit the gionntl offur-
nishing to the purchaser of an article with which
he wilt be pleased and whith will bring him the
worth of his Mohey.

Editors or Printers wiihing to establish a lien's-
paper or Job Printing/Office, will be famished with
an estimate in detuil'of the cost by stating, size of
paper and kind of work to be executed.

Publishers of Newspapers who will insert this
advertisement'twee months and send methe paperscontaining ieaddressed Jo "ftlfesbi`ft's Reguta,"NeirTork.,tiril/ be,paid in Materials of my manu-

facture. prbvided theypurchase sixtimes the amount
of their bills for advertising.

Wit GREEN,
No. 128 Fraltokat. New York, and
No. 17 Canal4t. Row. New Orleans.t54.5

il itemOyed to B. Kingsbery 's Block !I )►
1 1 ws a. C7inesbertin,

.".' Pit ITAS jai;retunied from theeity
it:- 1:-I- of New York with a large

• ,- : .. ~irk supply of Watches, Jewelry end

i Silver ware, comprising in part,
;7(. the following articles :—Lerer,

'-', \. ~ ,: .0 L'Epine and-Plain Watches,with4111 pCl','i±:l)l,,_ ~- -,f' '-' - a complete assortment of Gold
--

- Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantityofSteel Beads—all of which be offers
.for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Witches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ- '
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, arid Country Produce
taken ter piewern,forworls; ..ed iste;„ Aim-se *sow, and
farever,that the Produce must be paid who thework
178 done—lwar against credit in all its forms,

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April ltil, 1850.

-

• , • 1111TZIEMIEIMIZE.oniiii,
COUNTY SVIIVICTIng

H'_IMMO located Tiorande, Me sorrier. may
be obtained by addressing a linethrough the Pont

Office, or by calling at the offieo of Ulysses &lemur.
Esq.: white he will be(good. or where a written ap•
,licatroon rosy, bek&. Nos. I. lOW.


